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We exist to make it easy for customers to confidently create 

functional and beautiful environments.

Recent Reviews

We got mostly 5-star reviews in December! Keep up the great service! We would all love 
to see many more of these!



Casino Night with Interceramic

New Employees

Lenny Minter
Tile Installer

Lenny joined DCO as a tile installer. He brings with him 14 years of 
industry expereince, specializing in Kitchen and Bath, mainly Schluter 
shower systems and heated floors. He is a single father of two (Kiley 
Jordan, 14 and Logan Bradley, 13). He enjoys spending time outdoors 
with friends and family. He especially loves camping, four-wheeling, and 
backyard football. Motorsports, riding motorcycles, and working on and 
restoring cars are his favorite hobbies. He also enjoys rooting on the 
UGA Bulldogs during football season. Go Dawgs!

Not Pictured

Interceramic hosted a Casino Night and many of our employees were able to join in on the fun! 
Here are some pictures they took at the photobooth.



DCO Adopted Families

We would like to thank all of those who donated money, toys, and home goods for our adopted families! 
We raised more than $1,200 and used the money to purchase clothes, fun toys, and gifts for FIVE 
families! Three of these families could not afford Christmas (one said she received a letter from Santa 
saying that the he ran out of money... thankfully, DCO Elves were able to step in!). One was an elderly 
lady who didn’t have anyone to receive gifts from. The final family used to be homeless and now has a 
house, so we were able to help furnish it and provide clothes, toys for the kids, and neccessary home 
supplies. I am SO proud of our DCO Family! Thanks for all your help!

The Hunt Family was very grateful! They wrote 
us a thank you note: “Words alone will never 
express the joy and complete gratitide I have 
for you all. God Bless you and your family from 
mine to yours.”



This is a publication 2016©

Upcoming Events

Monday, January 2
All DCO locations will be 
closed to honor the New 

Year holiday. 
Happy New Year, everyone!

Birthdays

Work Anniversaries

Suzanne Basham ------- 1/2
Jamie Ivester ----------- 1/3
Keith Guest -------------- 1/5
Danny Newman --------- 1/5  CWT-Lawrenceville
Andrew Rhodes --------- 1/8
Michael Shinall ---------- 1/8
Chad Patrick ------------- 1/12
Starr Tillman ------------- 1/14
Todd Minish --------------- 1/17
Jeffrey Thomas ---------- 1/19
Melanie Griffin ----------- 1/22
Jimbo Williams ---------- 1/23 (LOC Installer)
Ashley Williams --------- 1/25
Jason Smith ------------- 1/29
Jeremy Kozup ---------- 1/30
Jack Gilliam ------------- 1/30

Hunter Pridgen ---------- 1/1 (17 years)
Chad Patrick ------------- 1/1 (5 years)
Dave Rasmussen -------- 1/1 (2 years)
Sabrina Porterfield ----- 1/2 (14 years)
Jeremy Friedman ------- 1/5 (1 year)
Michael Shinall ---------- 1/15 (10 years)
Juan Avile ---------------- 1/15 (3 years)
Luke Canup -------------- 1/16 (5 years)
Jamie Ivester ----------- 1/18 (1 year)
Mallory Cash ------------ 1/21 (2 years)
Daphne Watson --------- 1/22 (16 years)
Jeffrey Thomas --------- 1/23 (10 years)
Chris Saye --------------- 1/25 (6 years)
Steve Bavilacqua ------- 1/28 (4 years)
Kevin Brownlee --------- 1/31 (4 years)


